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Longing

You are here â�� yet not.
How I have longed
To lay my head on your lap
My face at your feet

O Lonely One

How blessed she
who did it knowingly
Laying her head on so many shoulders
Endless years
Countless souls in pain
To reach your feet and weep
Abyssal love

O Son of Man

I ache for you
Intensely
Wildly
Truly
You answer when I ask
But oh... the longing for human touch
As She I have brushed their cheeks
Harvested tempests on each one's heart
Wept nameless oceans
And yet
You I seek

My Dark One of Light

Beyond time
Soul spread-eagled
To soar your mind
Why should boundless love only be yours
If human we are made
I yearn for touch
Why make me human
In your image

Son of Woman
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For I am here â�� yet not.

Do you know which Bible story is this poem referring to?

Agathe BÃ©rard wrote this poem in 2006 after hearing one of my sermons. It was a sermon I preached about
the woman anointing Jesus feet with perfume preparing him for his death.

Agathe told in a new and fresh way, an old story. But the new and fresh words are not only new and fresh,
they are deep. And they are deep because the old story entered her mind and heart and interacted with her own
life. Then she became the author of a new story.

The Gospel reading this morning speaks about Jesus authority when teaching. "For he taught them as one
having authority".

What does it mean to teach as one having authority?

Authority comes from the same root as author. To teach with authority is to teach as the one who is the author
of the teaching. Jesus was not the author of all his teachings, but he had the ability to re-create what he
himself had learned. For instance the method of teaching by telling stories was not invented by Jesus, but he
was able to connect stories with the lives of the people he was teaching.

There are many different methods and theories in terms of education. As a Latin American, I still find relevant
to recall the understanding of Paulo Freire, the Brazilian philosopher of education who worked with the
pedagogy of the oppressed. He taught that the person who is learning is the Subject of the process of learning.
The subject is not the content by itself, but the content in relation to the One who learns.

I remember when I was a teacher for illiterate adults in Rio we followed the method Paulo Freire. First we
needed to know about our students life and then we made the curriculum. In my classroom I had some
students who worked as housemaids. Can you suppose which word was the first one I used to start their
literacy program? Broom. Then broom was followed by vacuum cleaner and vacuum cleaner by stove and etc.

The One who learns is the Subject of the learning process. Jesus knew that and this is the reason why his
teachings were so relevant -- they were connected to people's lives.

"He taught them as one having authority." The word authority in our text this morning is translated from the
Greek exousia and includes the power to exorcise demonic spirits.

In our story today Jesus enters in a synagogue and starts teaching. "Immediately" a deranged person screams
out; it was a man with an "unclean spirit". The notion of "being possessed" by "demonic or unclean spirits"
was ordinary in those days. "The idea that a demon had taken possession of a person was the explanation
commonly given (â�¦) for symptoms which modern medical science would describe in terms of mental or
even physical illness" (The Gospel According to Mark, commentary by C.F.D. Moule, p. 16). However, this
hermeneutical information does not exclude the fact that there is evil, and many times evil overpowers
goodness and negativity becomes the force driving people. When that which destroys takes more space in our
lives then that which builds up, when our actions are aimed at undermining instead of encouraging, when our
minds are busier with criticism of others than with creative thinking, when our mouths speak more ill than
good, we are possessed, to some extent.

A possessed person is a person who creates chaos and turmoil; a person whose behavior is disruptive and
brings about confusion. It is a person filled with negative energy and whose actions endanger others.
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The possessed man in the Gospel aimed to expose Jesus in a way that created danger for Jesus. The man knew
who Jesus was. He also knew that affirming Jesus as "the Holy One of God" was a blasphemy. Jesus sensed
the offense of these words, and rebuked him.

When a possession occurs, a strong voice is needed. A voice that puts an end to it. Jesus puts an end to the
possession of the man by ordering silence and by exposing the evil when saying, "come out of him." Evil is
the accumulation of negative energy with power to destroy. According to the Gospel story, evil does not
remain hidden or anonymous. It becomes known.

Jesus had authority to free that man in the first century as he has authority to free us today. "The Holy One of
God" breaks into our world of possession to rescue us and make us live under his authority. He is the author;
we, students. He is the One capable to make old teachings sound new to us and to connect them to our lives.

If Jesus were to follow Paulo Freire's method, what words would he need to learn from you in order to make
his curriculum?

This Sunday, when we celebrate the second week of our Stewardship campaign, we ask the Holy One of God
to read the Word of God, connect it to our lives and become authors ourselves of God news to all.
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